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Impact of crisis on the development of family maturity

                                        Marcia A． Petrini“

Abstract

  Families are threatened today in all societies with the rapidity of changes that are occurring to threaten

family stability． However， research related to families reflects that while some families are destroyed by cri-

sis， others are much stronger after the crisis resolution． The purpose of this research study was to identify，

describe and provide an analysis of the nursing interventions and factors that facilitate families to attain

higher levels of maturation stimulated by crisis resolution within the family． The subjects of the study were

from three countries and had experienced different crisis， some situational and some developmental． A semantic

differential scale was used as the'tool to assess the types of changes indicating changes in the degree of matu-

ration of both individuals and families． A short questionnaire was also used for data gathering．

  Communications systems within families， family support systems， and the ability to relate to health care pro-

fessionals particularly nurses were three factors most frequently identified by the participants in the study as

influential in the resolution of the crisis and the maturation process experienced by the families． Family val-

ues in all of the families were strengthened by 'the crisis． The importance of family became apparent in each

unit even in situations where the basic family unit was destroyed．

Key words：family crisis， semantic differential scale， crisis intervention， family values

Introduction

  Maturity is an evolutionary process that oc-

curs as long as learning occurs within an indi-

vidual． When individuals or families confront a

crisis they also face an opportunity for growth．

Opportunities for growth used wisely promote the

development of maturity in individuals' and

groups． If this is so， then why is crisis often

seen as negative？ Crisis and stress are often

seen as negative rather than as potential for the

enrichment and development of an individual

and／or family． The academic study of the impact

of crisis on individuals and families has grown

since the 1940／s． Family theories have expanded

and given rise to theoretical frameworks for the

study and research related to changes ' ≠???モ狽奄獅

families in function and structure． Biological

maturity and acceptance of responsibility toward

economic independence often labeled an individ一

ual as mature and independent． Related to cul-

tural traditions， marriage occurred at an age

when the culture determined that a couple was

able to provide for themselves and a family．

Developmental theory reflects that maturity and

chronological age coincide． However as study of

social strengths and social ills has evolved rec-

ognition that maturity is not necessarily deter-

mined by chronological age and independence but

additional factors are required．

  Maturity is often associated with adults． In

recent years it is used in many situations in

reference to the growing elderly population． To

reference maturity to the over 65 age groups re-

flects the arbitrary ages assigned to Erikson's

Eight Stages of Development”． The dictionary

definitions of maturity imply that development

is complete． Biological maturation occurs in

human generally in the teen years reaching its

peak in the 20's． Caplan2） after many years of
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research and study identified that the most im-

portant aspec-ts of mental health are the state of

the ego， the stage of its maturity， and the qual-

ity of its structure．

  Observation from・， working with children and

families through the years has often illustrated

that crisis can either destroy or strengthen

families． Crisis affects individuals in fami-

lies in different ways． Not all family members

experience crisis the same and not all grow at

the same rate while others grow some may regress．

Through the process of crisis resolution， indi-

viduals may either be stronger or weaker， fami-

lies are either stronger or weaker， values are

often affected， but no one is left unchanged by

the experience． Families are affected and values

are impacted by crisis and the resiliency of

families is being studied after the resiliency of

children has been noted in the child abuse lit-

erature and research on children who have suf-

fered from catastrophic illness or have

experienced significant disruptions within the

family unit or structure of the family． How does

the．maturity level of the family affect the indi-

viduals and the family unjt？

  Studies of ego development have proliferated

in the 20th century． Research has generated data

on how to develop and preserve mental health．

The studies of crisis and crisis resolution have

given rise to a body of literature with types of

intervention and their effectiveness． Develop-

mental phases of crisis have been identified with

the predictive outcomes based on response．

  Family nursing theory is evolving and becoming

a specialty area of nursing practice in some

countries． Family nursing associations meet and

discuss the role of the family in health and dis-

ease and the expansion of the role of the nurse

to work with not only an individual patient but

also with the family． The recognition of those

working with adults that others in the family may

affect the management of the disease in a patient

by providing care．and love to the patient that in

fact creates complications for patients rather

than cure or remission from complications．

Review of the literature

  The study of families and the roots of family

theory can be traced back to the space betwen

1800's． The origin of family theory is in sociol-

ogy but many other disciplines in recent years

are studying families and the dynamics of fami-

lies． There are diverse sch．ools of thought from

which Various family theories emanate． Major

theories related to family study are generally

representative of the Chicago School （social

disorganization， the sociology of knowledge，

pragmatic philosophy and symboli' ?interaction

theory）， Harvard School （structural functional

theory）， and Modern Family Theory （diverse

focus）． Stress was studied by Canon in 1929 as

later by Selye3' to determine the affect of

stress on humans and the physiological changes

that occur． Identification of the types of

stress by Selye revealed distress and eustress．

Distress being extreme psychological pressure

results from facing repugnant and／or unenjoyable

challenges and eustress is an extreme psycho-

logical pressure resulting from facing enjoy-

able． Family crjsis and theories related to the

study of families' identify stressors as life

events， challenges， or changes that are so seri-

ous or drastic that they require changes in fami-

lies and individuals． Since the late 1940s stress

and its impact upon family structure， function

and individuals has become an increasing focal

point of research because previously believed

notions in research are continually being tested

and the expected outcome vary rather than remain

consistent． Some of the theories that evolved

related to family crisis are categorized as

structural functional theories（society's

expectations）；conflict theories （nature of self-

interest and effect on group）；symbolic interac-

tion theories（socialization and acculturation）；

social exchange theories（motivation to action）；・

and developmental theories（human phenomena）．

  Kuhn's‘'treatise on scientific revolutions

（1970） stated that in the absence of a paradigm，

all of the facts that could possibly pertain to



the development of a given science are l ikely to

seem equally relevant． Asi a result， early fact-

gathering is far more nearly a random activity

than the one that subsequent scientific develop-

ment makes familiar． Furthermore， in the absence

of reason for seeking some particular form of

more recondite information， early fact-gathering

is usually restricted to the wealth of data that

lie ready to hand． The diversity of results pro-

duced by social science research stimulated the

investigation by some researchers to investigate

General Systems Theory5' for its use and rele-

vance in studying families and crisis． General

systems theory is applicable to human social be-

havior' @and allows the incorporation of the theo-

retical tenets of the other schools of theory

development related to families． General sys-

tems theory incorporates the principles of the

other theories which are setf-limiting and re-

strictive by producing a multi-dimensional view

of the family and family members embedded in an

interaction structure with other systems．

  Hi116' published a paradigm of family stress

（Figure 1） that is used today and has been modi-

fied by other researchers． Hill's paradigm re-

flects similar changes in families after a Crisis

as Selye's model that depicted the schema of

General Adaptation Syndrome and the physiologi-

cal responses within an individual． Both of

these paradigms articulate well with general

systems theory and its adjustments based on vari-

ous stimuli requiring an organism or system to

make adaptations based on the threat to the sys-

tem and the resources available for reconstitu-

tion of the organism and thereby suggest that

after a crisis an individual or family may expe-

rience different levels of functioning as a re-

sult of the crisis． Growth occurs with new

information into a system． ln the paradigm of

Aguilera and Messick7' the resources， timing， and

interventions impact the effect of the crisis and

the level of functioning． This paradigm assesses

the effect of balancing factors in a stressful

event of the components （h，uman organism and

stressful event） with the state of disequilibrium
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and the need to restore equilibrium as critical

in the sequence leading to the evolution of a

crisis in the absence of one or more balancing

factors or the prevention of a crisis based on

the balancing factors being present． A variety

of factors have been isolated and studied in re-

lation to crisis and the impact on families， such

as economics， disease， divorce， death， birth of a

child， etc． However， there is a dearth of re-

search related to the dimension of maturity as it

affects individuals and families in crisis．

Maturity has been researched in cross cultural

studies， primarily with adolescents8'． Family

characteristics have been．studied across ethnic

groups in relation to adolescents and aging popu-

lations9）．

  Maturity is less commonly addressed in the lit-

erature yet seen as a factor impacting confronta-

tion with crisis situations throughout 1ife．

Some individuals and families seem to face many

crises throughout l i fe and grow from each experi-

ence． OverstreetiO' presented what he identi-

fied though his research as dimensions of

maturity． While the dimensions of maturity iden-

tified by Overstreet are not physical， often they

are not used in assessment da．tabases when working

with individuals or families． ln practice this

assessment can provide professionals with valu-

able information． A mature person is not one who

has come to a certain level of achievement and

stopped there but rather a maturiflg person一一〇ne

mhose 1in1〈ages mith life are constantly becoming

stronger and richer because his attitudes are

such as to encourage their growth．．．． A mature

person， for example， is not one who knows a large

number of facts． Rather， one whose mental habits

are such that the individual grows in knowledge

and the wise use of it （Overstreet 1949）． ln

Table 1 the dimensions of maturation are illus-

trated．

  To look at these concepts more closely， it is

best to consider the characteristics in the col-

umn on the ｝eft as being quite similar to the

level in infancy when a child is totally depend-

ent， quite passive， begins learning with
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Table 1： Dimensions of Maturation （Overstreet i O））

From

Passivity

Subj ectivity

Ignorance
Small a

Few responsibilities 一
Narrow interests 一

Amorphous self-identity一
Focus on particulars 一
Superficial concerns 一
Need for certainty 一

Toward
Autonomy
Activity

Obj ectivity

Enlightenment
Large abilities

Many responsibilities

Broad interests

Altruism
Self Acceptance

Integrated self-identify

Focus on principles

Deep concerns

Originality

Tolerance for ambiguity

Rationality

Table 2： Eight Stages of Man （li rikson， '））

Stage Age Basic Confhct Important

@ Event

Summary

Oral-Sensory Birth to l8

高盾獅狽?

Trust vs．

listrust

Feeding In魚nt mUSt飼㎜alOVing， trUSting
窒?撃≠狽奄盾獅唐?奄?with a caregiver or a

唐?獅唐?ofmistrust．

Muscular-

≠獅≠

18months
狽?3 years

Autonomy vs．一

rhame／Doubt

Toilet training Child's energies are directed toward

狽??development ofphysical skills

奄獅モ撃浮р奄獅?walking， grasping and

窒?モ狽≠?sphincter control． The child

撃?≠窒獅?control but may develop

唐?≠高?and doubt if not handled

翌?撃戟D

Locomotor 3-6years InitiatiVe VS．

fuilt

Independence Child continues to become more

≠唐唐?窒狽奄魔?and to take more initiative，

b浮?may be too fbrcefUl， leading to

№浮奄撃秤垂?撃奄獅№刀D

Latency 6-12years Industry vs．

hniもriority

School Child must deal with demands to

撃?≠窒?new skills or risk a sense of

奄獅?b窒奄盾窒奄狽凵C failure and●1ncompetence．

Adolescence 12-18years Identifシvs．

qole
bonfhsions

Peer
窒?撃≠狽奄盾獅唐?奄垂

The teenager must achieve a sense

盾?奄р?獅狽奄狽?in occupation， sex roles，

垂盾撃奄狽奄モ刀C and religion．

Young
`dulthood

19-40years Intimacy VS

hsolation

Love
窒?撃≠狽奄盾獅唐?奄垂

Young adult must develop intimate

窒?撃≠狽奄盾獅唐?奄垂?or suffbr fbelings of

奄唐盾撃≠狽奄盾氏D

Middle
`dulthood

40-65years Generativity vs，     ・stagnatlon Parenting Each adult must find some way to
唐≠狽奄唐??and supPort the next      ogeneratlon

Maturity 65to death     o                  o

dgo lntegrlly vs

р?唐垂≠奄

Reflection on

≠獅?acceptance

盾?盾獅?s lifb．

The culmination is a sense of

盾獅?唐?撃?as one is and of fbeling

?tlfilled．



imitation， is aware only of their perception of

the world， can do very little on their own， have

few responsibilities， etc． Amorphous self-

identity begins with the stages of development as

described by Eriksoni' as the eight ages of man．

The eight stages of development as identified by

Erikson may be overlaid the above illustration

depicting the movement that occurs from depend-

ency to independence． The eight stages with the

major tasks are presented in Table 2． No stage

is really ever complete although many people will

place chronological time limits on each stage．

As individuals process through new situations

they move within the eight stages described by

Erikson． When individual development becomes

frustrated， often fixation occurs． Life experi-

ences that provide individuals with an increas-

ing sense of security and self-confidence the

ability to tolerate ambiguity arises． lt is not

uncommon to see adults behaving like toddlers in

work situations or in conflict situations．

Analyses of many wars are conceptually no differ-

ent than the struggles of toddlers only the

stakes are much greater and the cost of human

life and suffering is of much greater magnitude．

  Maturation requires learning， growth and

experience． ln spite of chronological age， there

are many individuals who are in age ranges beyond

childhood that still do not demonstrate the char-

acteristics of maturity as identified by Over-

street nor do they attain maturity within the

deve1opmental stages as identified by Erikson to

which people have placed the age of maturity at

65 years allowing an even longer time for one to

mature． lndividuals for a variety of reasons do

not reach maturity in their lifetime．

Purpose of Study

  The purpose of this research study was to iden-

tify， describe and provide a theoretical analy-

sis of the nursiRg interveRtions and factors that

facilitate families to attain higher levels of

maturation stimulated by crisis resolution

within the family． Research questions related
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within the study were：

   ・Do families have characteristics of matura-

    tion similar．to individuals？

    ・D。families res。lve crisis．in the family

      until functi6ning at a higher level than

      prior to the crisis？

    OIs tl｝ere a type of stress to the family

      system that is more likely to stimulate

      maturation of family members？
           ヨ

   ・What nursing interventions．impact the stimu-

    lation of growth toward maturation in fami-

    lieS in Cr'iSiS？

   ・When are the interventions most effective？

   ・Under what conditions are the interventions

    effective？

   ・Do outcomes depend on intervention， timing

    or other factors？

   ・How do the dynamics of a family system impact

    nUrSing interventiOnS？

   ・Are other resources identifiable to predict

    impact of interventions？

Methodology

  Semantic differential scales were deveIoped to

capture the perception of individuals who had ex-

perienced a major stress in their life to assess

the．changes in themselves and in their perception

of their family as a result of the crisis． （N． B．

For a complete discus＄ion of semantic diffe．ren-

tial．@which is a method for measuring concepts the

reader is referred to Osgood ， Suci， Tannebaum's

11）

@book listed in the reference．） This required

the participants to reflect on themselves before

the crisis and after the crisis and also to re-

flect on the impact of the crisis on their fam-

ily． Pilot tests were completed to determine

clarity of inst；uctions and potential difficul-

ties for analysis of the results． A convenience

sample of 40 subjects was used in three coun-

tries， two English speaking countries and one

country requiring translation and reverse trans-

lation of the materials．  As a pilot study since

there was such a small sample the feasibility of

doing such a study on a larger scale in various
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cultures was being tested，．informally． In addi-

tion to the semantic differential scales， a writ-

ten questionnaire （Appendix A） was also used for

data collection． All participants were informed

about the risks and benefits of the study and

their anonymity was assured． The participants

were informed that participation may resurrect

some experiences that they had put in the past

and that i t might make them uncomfortable and

they were free to discontinue participation at

any time． Many participants separately submit-

ted requests for the results of the study after

complet' 奄獅?the questionnaires． The study was

conducted over a period of three years．

Data Analysis

  The data f，rom the questionnaires revealed that

there were four major types of crisis experienced

by the individuals and families：

  ・medical crisis which included cancer， heart

    disease， car accident， births and Alzheimer's

    disease；

  ・Social crisis

  ・ Psychologica1 crisis

  ・Others were crisis identified by the respon-

    dents as both social and psychological．

  Qualitative analysis on the open-ended ques-

tions of the revealed the following categories：

the impact of the crisis on the family， the im-

pact on the respondent， other persons affected by

the crisis， factors that relieved the crisis or

facilitated the resolution of the crisis，
changes that occurred in self as a result of the

crisis and changes that occurred in the family

from the crisis．

  The scale used was a 7-point scale from 一3 to

十3 the means of the total was obtained for each

of the 15 items reflecting characteristics of im-

maturity／maturity． Figure 2 portrays the sum-

mary of the means． In both self and family， the

means moved toward maturity following crisis ex-

perlence．

            トof family maturity

Discussion

  The semantic differential was analyzed by ob-

taining the means of all participants based on

their perception of the items both of self and of

family before and after the crisis． Because the

sample size was smal' P graphing the trends was

done to determine changes of the group toward

maturation． The degree of change varied by i tem

and in some there was l ittle variance and not

statistically significant but the means indicate

a definite trend toward maturation， greater with

self than with family． lndividual and family

crisis may provide opportunities for growth．

Individuals generally do not seek crisis as an

opportunity for growth． However， personal expe-

rience often reflectively informs individuals

that those unplanned， never would have chosen

crisis that occur throughout life often provide

the best opportunities for complex learning

about self， family， resources and other opportu-

nities that would have been missed had the crisis

not occurred． Research studies are reflecting

the growth that does occur because of the inter-

ventions and opportunities for individuals and

families to learn new ways of dealing with con-

flict， of coinmunicating effe'ctively， of access-

ing resources， of learning about their values and

how to improve their coping skills． McCubbin et

al'2' discuss in their research the concept of re-

silience and identify two components： elasticity

as the property of the family system that enables

the family to establish patterns of functioning

after being challenged and confronted by risk

factors； and buoyancy， as the family's ability to

recover quickly from a misfortune， trauma or

transitional event causihg or calling for

changes in the family's pattern of functions．

Crises are both transitional such as the birth of

a child， marriage， developmental events， or

traumatic such as the birth of a child with mul-

tiple problems； diagnosis of a teen with stage IV

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma； death of a， mother； sudden

relocation from a revolution； hospitalization

for post traumatic stress syndrome， divorces



after years of spousal abuse； a father dying of

cancer； birth of a child placed for adoption，

death of spouses， and other traumas．

  Crisis situations in the study group included

terminal and chronic illness as well as emergen-

cies． Regardless of the type of health problem，

all participants identified family members， sig-

nificant others， far more frequently than others

as providing support， concern， caring and

strength． Health care professionals， particu-

larly nurses were the second most frequently

cited support persons followed by support

groups， dogs and others． Individuals who experi-

enced social crisis and psychological crisis

identified the same personnel as being most hel'p-

ful in working through the crisis to resolutiQn．

  Do families have characteristics of maturation

s'
奄高奄撃≠?to individuals？ Clearly， the literature

is reflecting more recently research related to

fami'
撃奄??assessing the same criteria as has been

used to assess an individual's ability and re-

sources to resolve crisis situations． Children

have been studied for years to see the source of

their resilience with many of the crisis they ex-

perience developmentally and from various events

in their lives such as divorce， death， natural

disasters， war， etc． Children have been a source

of information for family research． The past

theories related to the inability of children

from structurally destroyed home to be inade-

quate adults are challenged by the number of

children who do better when a structurally intact
r
home dissolves and becomes functionally intact

rather than dysfunctional． Research is looking

at functionally intact as perhaps a more impor-

tant factor in the overall outcomei3）．

  The types of stress affecting individuals and

families are the same． After all， individuals are

part of a family and community． The enmeshment

cannot be denied． The use of general systems the-

ory as a basis of family systems analysis re-

flects the same impact of crisis whether it is on

an individual or family when there is an imbal-

ance created that requires attention for resolu-

tion and must draw upon resources available just
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as an individual， perhaps only the complexity and

the number of factors increases slightly but also

the potential for resources increases．

  The questionnaires reflected the drawing upon

resources to facilitate crisis resolution rang-

ing from various family members， support groups，

nurses and occasionally other health profession-

als． Community support groups with a focus re-

lated to the stimulus of the crisis were found to

be helpful for many because the individuals and

families found others who had． experienced the

same event and were in the process of healing and

restructuring． The information and techniques

shared were beneficial and a bond was frequently

developed with these resources．

  Factors that will promote crisis resolution in

families are family integration that promotes an

optimistic outlook；family supp' 盾窒?and esteem

building； family recreation orientation， control

and organization and family optimism and mas-

tery． ln the responses of the participants of

the study， most often identified as being the

major factor in growth through the crisis resolu-

tion were people either a support individual or

individuals who assisted with the crisis resolu-

tion were family． ln the several individuals and

families that reflected regression， support by

family was not identified as a resource which

supports the concept of immediate resources

available make a difference in growth or regres-

sion following a crisis event．

  Recovery factors isolated in the responses

were self-reliance and equality in family func-

tioning； family advocacy from spiritual support，

group support or professional support；family's

ability to adapt to the changes that were occur-

ring as a result of the crisis and family values

that became clear during the crisis and stronger

once the crisis was resolved． Participants re-

ported learning the importance of family values

and the reciprocal needs of members of a family

not only in time of crisis． A striking need for

some was the increased need of knowing informa-

tion while for others the ability to live with

uncertainty was accepted and increased after
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experiencing the crisis event．

  Nursing 'i'nterventions that were identified

were support and facilitation of communication

and access to resources． The ability to communi-

cate the needs without asking and the encourage-

ment and support for the adjustments that needed

to be made because of the medical conditions con-

fronted． The ease with which family members were

able to relate to nurses was comforting and pro-

vided opportunity for learning not previously

experienced in medical situations．

  Several respondents commented learning new

ways of communication and coping strategies

arose from the crisis that have been helpful in

other situations since． The ability to resolve

problems that previously seemed impossible in

the past was rewarding． From the crisis， priori-

ties' were evaluated that changed life in a posi-

tive manner that would probably not have happened

if the crisis had not occurred．

  Some of tho．se who suffered from such stress as

loss of job or dissolution of a long term rela-

tionship or divorce cited learning about them-

selves through the process of restructuring

their lives has been invaluable not only in their

personal life but also in their professional

life． The clarification of values related to

family and life became clearer as well as effec-

tive strategies for dealing with conflict and the

ability to recognize impeding high levels of

stress and the need to intervene to prevent cri-

sis．

  Introduction to support groups and others with

the same problems was most helpful． This was

true with all types of crisis including death，

catastrophic niedical problems， loss of job and

loss of partner． “Isolation and others not under-

standing my needs made it difficult but being

with others working through the same crisis was

most helpful． Prior to the crisis， 1 did not

know such resources existed．”

  The effectiveness of the interventions were in

the immediate period after the crisi's occurred

when as some responded they were at “loose ends”

and did not know what to do or how to proceed

because they were so overwhelmed． “Having the

intervention when floundering made all the dif-

ference in the world” several responded．

  Flexibility was identified by some as being

critical in working through a crisis yet having

limits and a framewgrk． Yet “family routines were

comforting as well as the maintenance of family

traditions， comfort foods or activities enjoyed

in the past and forgotten in recent t imes”． The

need for the opportunity to have “moments of en一一

joyment， laughter， and hope when all seemed dis-

mal” was important to some of the participants

who reported these gave them a “refreshing per-

spective and reduced the overwhelming feeling”．

  The need for the assessment of developmental

characteristics done often in theory classes and

not' applied in clinical situations， too fre-

quently in introductory courses of human devel-

opment arose as a measure to be addressed by

nurses in education and practice． ln assessments

maturity is generally done based on physical evi-

dence． Maturity encompasses more than physical

development and the dimensions of maturity are

not restricted by age． Assessment of patients

for characteristics of maturity based on the di一一

mensions as identified by Overstreet may serve

nurses to be better prepared to recognize imped-

ing overwhelming stress or crisis in the patients

and families with whom they work． Certain clini-

cal units commonly present daily struggles of pa-

tients and families with overwhelming crisis'and

the need for assistance in crisis resolution．

Knowledge of patients and family resources ob-

tained when other assessments are completed pre一一

pares the nurse for preventive intervention．

  Knowledge of community resources that may be

available for patients is important to assist

with the opportunity for growth by patients and

families who experience crisis． Hospitals are

always a crisis situation， which is why nurses

may play a vital role in helping strengthen fami-

lies and individuals through appropriate inter-

ventions．



Summary

  Family nursing theory is evolving and focusing

not only on the structure and function of fami-

lies but also on the characteristics of families

that will assist with crisis resolution with

positive growth for the family and its members in

today's quickly evolving society． Nursing plays

a critical role with crisis resolution in fami-

lies since so many of the stimulants to family

crisis are in various types of medical situations

as well as developmental milestones across the

life span． Factors that facilitate maturation in

individuals need to be assessed in clinical

situations to prepare individuals and famili'es

for the crisis situation that they are likely to

encounter and apprise them of resources for sup-

pOrt and resolution． Optimism is important and

can make a difference．

  The use of the semantic differential based on

Overstreet's． Dimension of Maturation may be used

as a tool in working with families or individua，ls

to determine their capacity to resolve crisis

situation they may experience． It is easy to ad-

minister and quite easy to see the level at which

an individual is functioning and what the poten-

tial capacity is for resolving crisis． Adults

who are still closer to the characteristics of

immaturity are vulnerable to have greater diffi-

culty should crisis cross their path． The resil-

ience of children is often related to their

openness for learning． Crisis provide an oppor-

tunity for learning and for resolving problems

allowing individuals to function at a higher

level than before the crisis， however， as facili-

tators of growth， nurses must be proactive and

promote skills that will prevent crisis and en-

hance the ability of an individual and／or family

to resolve those events that will arise．
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Appendix A 一 Questionnaire
Impact of Crisis on Family Dynamics

       At some time during our life， we often experience crisis either self or a family member． This study is

looking at the effect upon individuals and their perception of the impact on their family． Please respond to the

following questions． This is part of a study being conducted in several countries to assist professionals who work

with families to be more effective in their work．

1

2

        ロ  ロ     し
Type of crlsls：

    Medical

    Social

    Psychological

Cause of crisis （i．e． cancer， car accident， divorce， etc．）

3

4

5

6

Person affected：

    Self

    Mother

    Father

    Sister

    Brother

    Child

    Significant other

    Cousin

    Aunt

    Uncle

Coping mechanisms used

   Anger

    Denial

    Grief

    Proj ection

    Extra work

    No work

    No reaction

Support systems available

    Family

    Friends '
    Professionals

    Other persons experiencing same crisis

Please check perception ofSELF BEFORE Crisis

Characteristics of SELF BEFORE Crisis

タ「

Dependence
Passivity

Subj ective

Ignorant
Small abilities

Few respdnsibilities

Narrow， interests

Selfishness

Self-rejection

Vague self-identity

Focus on detail

Superficial Concerns

Autonomy
Activity

Objective

Enlightened
Large abilities

Many responsibilities

Broad interests

Altruism

Self-acceptance

Integrated self-identity

Focus on principles

Deep concerns
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7 Please check perception of SELF AFTER Crisis

                               Characteristics of SELF AFTER to Crisis

Dependence
Passivity

Subj ective

Ignorant
Small abilities

Few responsibilities

Narrow interests

Selfishness

Self-rejection

Vague self-identity

Focus on detail

Superficial Concerns

Imitation

Need for certainty

Impulsiveness

●
O

・
 
 
 
O

・
 
 
 
● ●

9

．
 
 
 
・

■
●

●
●

●
○

●
■

●
 
 
 
・ ●

O
O
・

●
●

・
 
 
 
●

・
 
 
 
・ ●

O
O
・

●
●

●
O

・
●

・
 
 
●

●
O

・
 
 
 
・ O

・

・
 
 
 
・ ●

●

●
O

・
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
・ ●

O

●
 
 
● O

●

・
O

・
 
 
● O

●

●
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
，

．
 
 
 
・

●
●

Autonomy
Activity

Objective

Enlightened
Large abilities

Many responsibilities

Broad interests

Altr'uism

Self-acceptance

Integrated self-identity

Focus on principles

Deep concerns

Originality

Tolerance for ambiguity

Rationality

0

8 Please check perception of FAM皿、Y B：EFORE Crisis
                             Characteristics ofFrmY BEFORE Crisis

Dependence
Passivity

Subj ective

Ignorant

Small abilities

Few responsibilities

Narrow interests

Selfishness

Self-rejection

Vague self-identity

Focus on detail

・
 
 
 
・ O

・
O
・

●
 
 
 
O

・
 
 
 
●

●
．

・
 
 
 
・ O

・
O
●

●
・ ●

O
・
 
 
 
O

●
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
● ●

・

・
 
 
 
●

，
 
 
．

●
●

O
．

●
O

●
○

・
 
 
 
●

・
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
● ●

●

・
 
 
 
O

Superficial Concerns

Imitation

●
 
 
 
・

●
●

．
 
 
 
・ ●

O
・
 
 
 
・ O

・

・
 
 
 
，

・
 
 
 
・ ●

●

Need for certainty

Impulsiveness

，
 
 
●

●
●

●
． ●

O

・
 
 
 
・ O

●

・
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
・

Autonomy
Activity

Objective

Enlightened
Large abilities

Many responsibilities

Broad interests

Almism
Self-acceptance

Integrated self-identity

Focus on principles

Deep concerns

Originality

Tolerance for ambiguities

Rationality

9 Please check perception ofFA皿Y AFTE］R Crisis
                              Characteristics of FAMILY AFTER Crisis

Dependence
Passivity

Subj ective

Ignorant
Small abilities

Few responsibilities

Narrow interests

Selfishness

Self-rejection

Vague self-identity

Focus on detail

．
 
 
 
．

●
 
 
 
・

●
．

●
●

・
 
 
 
・ O

・

●
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
●

・
 
 
 
・ ●

O
●
O

●
O

・
 
 
 
・ O

・

O
・

Superficial Concerns

Imitation

・
 
 
 
・

●
 
 
 
・

・
 
 
 
・

O
 
 
 
，

●
 
 
 
・

●
●

●
●

Need for certainty

Impulsiveness

■
●

●
 
 
 
． O

●

・
 
 
 
・ ●

・

・
 
 
 
●

●
● ●

O

Autonomy
Activity

Objective

Enlightened
Large abilities

Many responsibilities

Broad interests

Altruism

Self-acceptance

Integrated self-identity

Focus on principles

Deep concerns

Originality

Tolerance for ambiguity

Rationality
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Other impact on self from crisis：10．

Other impact on family from crisis：IL

wnat was most helpfu1 to you to overcome the crisis？12

Thank you for responding to this questionnaire．

．
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